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NOVEMBER 7 - 9

Kalahari Resort & Convention Center in Sandusky, Ohio!
Room Rate: $129.00 + tax, Single or Double Occupancy
Each room includes:
• Two Queen beds, full bath, work desk & chairs
• Patio/balcony with furniture
• 32 inch flat screen TV
• Microwave, Mini-refrigerator, Coffee Pot, Iron & Hair Dryer
• In-room safe
• Complimentary parking
• Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the hotel
• Fitness Center
• Business Center
A credit card will be needed to make your reservation and there is a one
night, non-refundable deposit required.
Questions? Contact the AWS National Office, 888.297.9070 or
executivedirector@americanwinesociety.org

To make your reservation, call the
hotel directly at 877.525.2427
Ask for the American Wine Society room block
(ID #17416) to make reservations at the group rate.

Make your conference and room reservations now!
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ark Twain said: “Travel is fatal to prejudice, bigotry, and narrow-minded-

ness.” Which means, presumably, that if we leave our comfortable armchairs to
see the real world, we may discover that humans have much more in common
than previously realized, regardless of zip code or geographic boundaries.
In this issue, several of our members leave their armchairs to bring us firsthand,
unprejudiced information about winemaking, grape growing, food preparation
and food and wine pairing. In my own case, I literally did not leave my armchair,
but attended an informative webinar about vineyard floor management, which
may change my approach to herbicide use.
Intrepid traveler Bill Wilen, D. Ed. spent two months in Mexico and has his own
opinion about organic Mexican wines -- do they compare well with organic wines
at home? Also find out why Bill thinks Mexico may be giving recycling a bad
name. Dave Barber (named the Outstanding Member of AWS in 2011), spent
some time in London as part of an International Congress of Brotherhoods event.
As a result, he can now share how the Romans, climate change and King Henry
VIII influenced vineyard production in England.
Our very own AWS President Jane Duralia interviewed Tony Lawrence, a highly
respected chef well-known to conference attendees. This issue’s “guest chef”
shares his passion for food and wine, as well as several “aha moments” that
have guided his career.
Ellen Landis once again graces our pages with her most recent “21 Wines to
Watch.” Ellen focuses primarily on California wines, but also features wines from
Virginia, New York, Washington, New Zealand and Spain. With prices ranging
from $10-$60, there is something for everyone on her list.
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The AWS is the largest consumer based wine education organization in the U.S.  A non-profit

Founder
Konstantin Frank

group, the AWS is devoted to educating people on all aspects of wine. Its members include

AWS National Officers and Board of Directors

wine novices, experts, grape growers, amateur and professional winemakers, chefs, wine
appreciators, wine educators, restaurateurs and anyone wanting to learn more about wine.

AWS ACTIVITIES
AWS Chapters: Local community groups of AWS members sponsor programs, usually

President
Jane Duralia

Treasurer
Walt Rachele

Vice President

Director of
Educational Services
Peter J. Cisek

Secretary
Joe Broski

monthly. Activities include: tastings, dinners, lectures, picnics, winery tours, winemaking and
cooking demonstrations, viticulture conferences, amateur wine-judging events, and other
wine-related social events. Guests are welcome and novices have nothing to fear. Chapters
are self-supporting, so expect a nominal charge to attend a tasting, dinner, etc. If a local
chapter does not exist in your area, the national office will be glad to assist in forming a
chapter. All that is needed are a few interested wine lovers. Meeting can be informal and
held in member’ homes or in other settings, such as restaurants and wineries.
AWS Regional Events: Organized by regional vice-presidents, include statewide wine
judging, contests, special tastings, regional wine conferences, regional picnics and dinners.
AWS National Conference: Held each fall—a two and one-half day national conference and
extravaganza of wine. Attendees become part of a tradition that has drawn wine-lovers,
winemakers and gastronomes together every November for over 45 years. Prominent
American and international speakers conduct seminars and lectures on all aspects of wine
appreciation, wine production, grape growing and cuisine. Members experience fine food at
connoisseur luncheons and dinners, tastings of hundreds of wines and royal treatment by
the finest American hotels and resorts. The annual conference brings professionals, serious
amateurs and novices together to discover what is new in wine.

MEMBER
First Name

Street Address

Director of Competitions
Lynne Montgomery

1991
Stephen R. Kampers
1992
J. Randy Hurteau
1993
Alcide L. Porrell
1994
George E. Wilson
1995
Kenneth P. Brewer
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Raymond A. Hartung, Jr.
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Eugene J. Spaziani
1998
Gary C. Pavlis
1999
Gayle M. Darugh
2000
Charles E. Hastings
2001
Pamela J. Davey

Middle Initial

• Participation in local chapter activities
• Participation in local, regional and national events
• Perosnalized membership card
• Professional Member Website Links and Promotions
• AWS Bimonthly Newsletter
• AWS vintage charts
• Wine Judge Certification Program
• National Wine Tasting Project
• Winemaking competitions
• AWS Wine Competition Discounts
• Discounts from wineries and other AWS partners  

Check Membership type:

City/State/Zip Code

Phone

E-mail

This Gift Membership is from:
Last Name

First Name

Street Address

Middle Initial

City/State/Zip Code

Phone

E-mail

Complete and Mail With Your Payment To:
American Wine Society
PO Box 279 | Englewood, OH 45322
888-AWS-9070 | (fax) 937.529.7888
E-mail: executivedirector@americanwinesociety.org
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I want to give an AWS Gift Membership to:
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John Hames
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Albert W. Laubengayer
1971–72
Robert A. Dickmann
1973–74
Carl W. Damoth
1975–76
Jerry S. Miller
1977–78
Kathryn Froelich
1979–1980
Joseph P. Nardone
1981–1982
John M. Hasson
1983–1984
Michael A. Farren
1985–1986
Lewis H. France, Jr.
1987–1988
Thomas C. Iezzi, Jr.
1989–1990
Alton L. Long

BECOME A

I want to join the AWS

Director of
Member Services
David Falchek

$49.00
$62.00
$99.00
$950.00
$25.00

Individual
Household (2 family members-same address)
Professional (includes plaque)
Lifetime
Student (must be over 21)

NOTE: Payment must be made in U.S. dollars. For Canada and other non-US countries,
add $5 for postage.

Method of Payment:
Check/Money Order (payable to AWS)
Visa
Mastercard
American Express
Discover
Account No.

Security Code

Expiration Date
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WINES IN THE

UNITED KINGDOM
by Dave Barber

Big Ben | London
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W

hen the Romans originally settled around Londinium,

cross-breeding programs. Today, the favored white varietals grown

they brought along grape vines and established vine-

are Reichensteiner, Schönburger, Bacchus, Ortega, Rondo, and

yards in the area. These vineyards were thought to be

historically Müller-Thurgau. (Seyval Blanc has also grown well, but

quite extensive and lasted into the Middle Ages. How-

is now losing favor due to the European Quality Wine program

ever, with a general climatic cooling, the majority of

frowning upon its vitis labrusca heritage.) The red grapes include

the dwindling vineyards that remained were tended by

the many monasteries and religious orders throughout the country. Then when King Henry VIII decided to divorce his first queen,
the ties to the Roman church were severed, and many churches
and religious orders were dissolved and the remaining vineyards
slowly disappeared.
Even though the vineyards in Britain were disappearing, the
British thirst for wine was growing. With the age of exploration,
many a mission was established to colonize new lands in order
to develop and send back to Britain all the new commodities possible. And wine was near the top of this list of goods. Many wine
merchants established themselves and London became a center

On the terrace of the House of Lords. From left, Lois Van Vooren (from Texas),
Walt Rachele (AWS member from Maryland), Pat Valas (AWS member from
Maryland), and the author. (photo by Carl Brandhorst)

for the world wine trade. As the British Empire grew, so did the
wine warehouses.

Dornfelder, Zweigelt, Triomphe, Rondo, and even some Pinot Noir.
Today, there are over 160 vineyards/wineries in the United King-

Then in the early 1950s a few visionaries planted the first new

dom. The majority of these are in southern England, but there are

vineyards in southern England. These vineyards struggled, but

quite a few in Wales, and even some as far north as Yorkshire.

were successful in producing some good wines that began to
garner awards in international competitions. The turning point for

Having recently attended the International Congress of Wine

the English wine industry can be traced to the late 1980s when

Brotherhoods centered in London, we were able to witness this

sparkling wines were first produced. Then, an English wine (Ny-

industry firsthand. The Wine Guild of the United Kingdom planned

etimber’s 1992 Blanc de Blancs) took the top sparkling wine award

the event and served as our hosts. They had created an agenda

in the 1996 International Wine & Spirit Competition, and the world

filled with much fanfare in order to make our visit memorable. Be-

stood up and took notice.

ginning with the opening reception and dinner buffet that followed
the formal opening ceremonies, we knew that we were in for a

The author enjoying a glass of wine in
Gordon’s Wine Bar in London

The United Kingdom

fabulous time. We were treated to a tasting of over a dozen se-

is again growing many

lected English and Welsh wines. This led to the buffet which fea-

grapes

making

tured a British seafood chowder, Scottish Salmon, Cornish Lamb,

wine. Today there are

and

traditional Roast Beef with Yorkshire Pudding among many other

almost 2,500 acres un-

selections too numerous to mention, followed by fresh Raspberry

der cultivation, which

Confit Mousse, Dark Belgian Chocolate Pyramid, Marscapone

produce

Cheese Cake and other sweets.

over

two

million bottles annually. However, there is

The next day found us on motor coaches touring some of the

quite an extensive planting program with hopes that the production

usual points of interest in London. We stopped at the Houses

will almost double when all the recently planted vines come into

of Parliament before noon and proceeded inside. We had been

production. About 63 percent of the wines made are still white; and

invited to a reception and luncheon on the Terrace of the House

about 25 percent are sparkling wine made in the methode champe-

of Lords. What a special privilege this was. After our leisurely lun-

noise. Only about 12 percent of English wines today are red. How-

cheon, naturally with the appropriate wines, we enjoyed a private

ever, many a British viticulturist is holding out hopes that ‘global

tour of the Houses of Parliament and ended up on the Terrace of

warming’ will give them a longer, warmer growing season so they

the House of Commons for our afternoon Tea.

may be able to make more and hardier red wines in the near future.
That evening we arrived at Vintners’ Hall in the City of London.
Because of similarities of climate and growing conditions, the

This is the old guild hall that is still in use. We enjoyed our tasting

United Kingdom has benefited from the German vine research and

of the Wines of the World followed by our banquet in a room that
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wards, we enjoyed a champagne reception in the courtyard and
proceeded to the crypt of the church for our luncheon of great
foods with matching wines.
Visits to Windsor Castle, Henley-on-Thames, New Forest, Beaulieu
Vineyards and the Palace House rounded out the agenda. An evening dinner at the Sloane Club began with a tasting seminar of chocolates hosted by Sara Jayne Stanes, OBE. Sara Jayne explained the
various components of fine chocolates and matched them up with
various styles of wines. Another dinner was at the Bombay Brasserie where we enjoyed a marvelous selection of Indian foods accomInside the Painted Hall in Greenwich prior to our formal banquet.

panied with a diverse selection of wines that matched well.

had survived the Great Fire of 1666. The gorgeous surroundings

Our final day took us north to Cambridge. We first toured the city

were the perfect venue for our meal of Cambridgeshire Aspara-

by bus and then boarded our ‘punts’ for a river tour. A punt is a

gus with Poached Duck Egg, Rump of Kentish Lamb, Cauliflower

long flat-bottomed boat that is propelled by a ‘punter’ standing at

with Lincolnshire Poacher Cheese, followed by English Outdoor

the back of the punt with a long pole. Not unlike the gondoliers in

Rhubarb Tart. As would be expected, each course was accompa-

Venice, this trip took us along the River Cam and we could see all

nied by appropriate wines from the Commonwealth, including a

the backs of the many colleges in Cambridge. And just in case we

1998 Pomerol. Oh, but isn’t Pomerol, French? Well, yes, but with

were to become parched before returning to the dock, each punt

traditional British tongue-in-cheek humor, Bordeaux is still consid-

was provided with two bottles of champagne prior to departure.

ered part of the British Empire, ever since Eleanor of Aquitane

When we did return (the champagne just about held us through!)

brought it with her when she married into the Royal family.

we enjoyed a barbecue and picnic on the riverbank. This great
ending also featured a couple of dozen bottles of various wines

We traveled to Denbies Winery the next day. Denbies is one of

from around the world, many from the cellars of the Wine Guild.

the largest privately owned vineyards in Europe and they make a

Just a lazy, enjoyable day down by the riverside!

fine selection of wines. After a few talks on English Wine Production, Old World versus New World Wines, and the Marketing of

We certainly had a marvelous trip. This was the annual Interna-

English Wines, we toured the winery, sampled wines, and then

tional Congress of Wine Brotherhoods and each year a different

enjoyed a large buffet of marvelous foods.

Brotherhood hosts the event. The members of the Wine Guild
were fabulous hosts. They featured many fine wines to go along

That evening, found us in black tie and the ceremonial robes of each

with the fabulous selection of foods as well as the exquisite ven-

of the respective Wine Brotherhoods. We boarded a boat on the

ues for our visits. And they showcased many local products and

Thames and began our cruise down river to Greenwich. Of course,

wines for us to enjoy.

our glasses were repeatedly filled with various wines for the duration of the trip. Upon arrival, we proceeded to the Chapel of the Old

The wine industry in the United Kingdom is growing, but is still

Royal Naval College where we were inducted into the Wine Guild

a very tiny portion of the world production. With only about 0.3

of the United Kingdom. Afterwards, we continued across the Grand

percent of the world market share, don’t expect to find too many

Square to the Painted Hall. The College was designed and built by

English wines in your local wine shop. But the next time you do

Sir Christopher Wren in 1696 and the vast Painted Hall is indeed

plan to travel “across the pond,” do try some of the local wines as

painted, but it took Sir James Thornhill 19 years to completely paint

you will be pleasantly surprised.

it with all of his murals and decorations. This is truly an extravagant
room and quite suitable for our formal banquet.
We also enjoyed a tour of the Tower of London, a luncheon of
traditional fish and chips accompanied with pitchers of bitter,
and a flight on the London Eye. On Sunday morning, we went

About The Author
Dave Barber is a wine educator and a long-term member of AWS
and continues to instruct within the Wine Judge Certification

to St. Etheldreda’s Church for services. This is Britain’s only pre-

Program. He belongs to many other wine organizations and has

Reformation Catholic parish church and was completed in 1290.

traveled the world in search of the local wines. Dave was also

The Bishop of Westminster was present to celebrate Mass. After-
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Guest
Chef

by Jane Duralia

TONY
LAWRENCE
Moments of Truth
M

eet Tony Lawrence, chef extraordinaire!

ested in learning about all aspects of food, making

Through the mentoring of Chef Gordon, he says

His culinary foundation reverberates

every opportunity another milestone as he acquired

“German wine gave me my first understanding of

with memories of his mother’s southern

more knowledge through experience. He worked

food and wine philosophy.”

cooking influence and traditions. Tony re-

in his friends’ family wineries, learning about wine

members his home being filled with the

from the terroir (ground) up.

familiar aromas of biscuits baking, stew simmering,
and the unforgettable southern fried chicken. He was

Around the age of 13, Tony developed a friendship

Tony became sponge-like, absorbing every detail he
could from the chef.

always around food.

with a German boy whose father (Gordon Beste)

Did you know that hearing and feeling is essential

owned a winery and was a chef at his own restau-

in being a quality chef? When you break a stalk of

“The first sense of taste is smell,” Tony said as he

rant, the Shot Tower in Baltimore. He would vacation

asparagus, the sound tells you of its freshness. The

passionately retraced his culinary journey with me.

with this family each year to Germany (midway up

sound heard when you pull a potato out of the ground

Sharing the adventures he experienced along the way.

the Mosel). The chef would prepare wondrous meals

is unique to its ripeness. Squeezing a bean between

“Smell is my cornerstone for food and wine pairing.”

and pair them with wine.

your fingers will tell you the quality of the bean. Pull

Growing up in the suburban “planned city” of Colum-

Though the young people always drank apple juice

bia, Maryland, he was part of a diverse population:

while the adults enjoyed Riesling, one day Tony was

Catholic, Jewish, African-American, Asian, inter-

handed a glass of wine. The Riesling was good, flow-

racial and various nationalities, sharing ethnic tra-

ery, with almost a perfume aroma, and very crisp.

ditions and a wide variety of friends, some coming

Then he blended the Riesling taste with a sampling

from families who owned wineries.

of Smoked Bean Soup with Ham Hock the chef had

It was the perfect middle upper class community and

prepared. There was an explosion of incredible flavors.

Tony grew up with great family values and a plethora

“I experienced a moment of truth, my first ‘aha’

of mentors. He was always curious and very inter-

moment with food and wine pairing,” said Tony.

A M E R I C A N W I N E S O C I E T Y. O R G

a carrot straight from the garden, wash it and smell
the sweetness, break it in half, hear the crisp snap
of its freshness; now compare that to one from the
store. It is different.

PAIRING FOOD AND WINE
Tony said,“You shortchange yourself when you’re not
open to the connection of sound, touch, smell and
taste when preparing quality food. Think of wine as
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Tony recalls, “There was always
tons of food and conversation;
each person sharing stories of
their day while sampling the
wines left over from the tasting
room and trying them with different food: raspberry wine with
Beef Bourguignon, Chicken Piccata with capers, parsley, lemon,
paired with apple wine (the acidity and fruit combination provided
another “aha moment”).
“Tasting the wines I learned different profiles and storytelling
became a passion of mine,” he
said. “Vidal goes well with food;
it became a favorite of mine with
its fruit and acidity similar to Riesling, sorta, kinda (A frequently
used combination in Tony’s vernacular to express an almost absolute but with wiggle room).”
One afternoon at the winery, everyone else was busy and several
customers came into the tasting
room. Tony stepped in, giving
them wine to sample and began
telling stories of how the family
gathered each Sunday to share
wine and stories. Tony became a
favorite of the winery visitors. He
liquid food. You need to understand the wine first,

connected well with people, telling stories and help-

then take what you smell as your base in pairing.

ing them understand what they had just experienced

Food is flexible; methods of food preparation influ-

in the glass, explaining that each wine has a chang-

ence wine pairing. Wine served with different food

ing personality. Sales notably increased.

textures influence the wine. With raw food, the
wine can seem austere, rough; food cooked in water
(blanched) can soften a wine; food that is sautéed or

Tony’s real-world experience soon transitioned to
academia. He went to college and culinary school,

has trusted his knowledge, aroma and palate.
His passion for food and wine is rounded by refreshing honesty. Tony had the opportunity to attend a
tasting of a 1980 Bordeaux hosted by Robert Parker
and, during the course of the evening, Tony was
asked for his comments. He responded, “It’s not
showing well.” Parker took another taste and agreed
with Tony. Later he told Tony to “keep up the good
work; you will be a future sommelier.” Another “aha
moment” Tony remembers.

INNOVATIVE DINING
Tony then began working with Aramark, a dining and
culinary innovation group of chefs. As corporate chef,
he traveled the East Coast, selecting wines and creating innovative dinning for corporate America and
the Pentagon, all the while stressing the relationship between food and wine. He could always select
great wines at a value price point.
On to his next adventure, Tony decided to go into
business with three of his college friends, providing
catering for 40 small businesses in an industrial park
for the next seven years.
Restless to move on, Tony became an independent
entrepreneur going after the NFL business, landing
the position as the chef for Norman Braman, owner
of the Philadelphia Eagles. Tony became Braman’s
food and wine connoisseur, traveling with him for the
next three years. For home games, Tony created the
pre-game brunches for 25 people who were invited
to Braman’s Super Box; Bill Cosby and Oprah Winfrey
were among the guests. He was the planner and coordinator, learning the likes and dislikes of guests,
including their food allergies.
“You are it,” Tony says, “You always had to be 1-2 steps
ahead; it was fast-paced with long hours. That was the

fried in butter or oil gives the wine more character.”

graduating from Widener University in Chester,

At age 15, Tony started working for the Linganore

Restaurant Management (on a full scholarship). He

In the 90s, Tony moved into motion picture catering,

continued his education at the Culinary Institute of

starting on the East Coast --from New York to Miami

America (CIA) in both New York and California and

-- expanding to become a coast-to-coast independent

went on to enhance his food and wine education at

caterer. He learned to drive an 18-wheeler, gathered

Greystone in Napa.

a crew and followed the MGM shooting schedule

Wine Cellars in Maryland, by way of his friendship
with the owner’s son, Allen. Tony and Allen would
do wine tours while Eric, Allen’s bother, learned the
marketing end of the winery. Tony became part of the
family, sharing in the Sunday dinners after the tasting room closed. He treasured his relationship with
the family and it became the joke at the winery that
Tony was the “illegitimate son.”
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Pennsylvania with a bachelor’s degree in Hotel and

He has been an AWS member since 1997, beginning

complexity of the Box; it was upscale tailgating.”

across the country.

his wine judging experience at the age of 21 when

What an amazing opportunity: four kitchens on

he met Gary Pavlis who was organizing wine judging

the truck, grilling outside, being on the road for 12

events on the East Coast. When evaluating wine, Tony

weeks, open creativity to prepare food for actors,
A M E R I C A N W I N E S O C I E T Y. O R G

tomers through the same training that he did with

In 2001, around the time of 9/11, Tony decided to go out

his staff. His philosophy was, and is, if you educate

on his own, creating A Wine Chef for You (winechef-

people they will trust you and their palate. He was

foryou.com). His history encouraged his spirit of pas-

always open to exposing people to what he was do-

sion; he always did better when doing his own thing.

ing and his passion was contagious. Tony says, “Do

With memories of his 15 years in boot camp in Napa,

what you believe in, stay true to yourself, learn to

his eyes glistened as he remembered watching the

brand food by your passion, or get out of the kitchen.

Napa sunset; another “aha moment” of how far he had

You cannot fake it!”

journeyed to reach this day and decision.

An epiphany in Tony’s life came as he walked down

After ending a 10-year relationship, Tony took his

the hall at the Germantown Club where a group of

mother’s advice and returned to church. He found

and meals at whatever time the director requested.

Caucasian women were playing bridge. One of them

He had the opportunity to know people on a personal

stopped Tony and asked him to bring her a glass of

level, working with Tom Hanks and so many others;

water. He quietly retrieved the water, handing it to her

he even spent 48 weeks working on the movie set

as he introduced himself as the new executive chef;

of Malcolm X. Tony remarked, “Movie catering gave

you can imagine her surprise. Tony’s reaction was gra-

me the opportunity for creativity, thinking outside the

cious: “You can choose to stay stymied or you can look

box; you never wasted food so you had to quickly

outside the box at yourself, drop the rigid chef mental-

think how to utilize the ‘leftovers’ into to something

ity and ego and make lemonade out of lemons.”

About The Author

Later, Tony moved on to the Marion Golf Club in Penn-

Jane Duralia is president of the American Wine So-

palate pleasing and eye appealing; you had to go
with the flow.”

sylvania, where he stayed four years while personally

Though this was an exciting and creative time in

cooking in the home of the owners of Strawbridge and

Tony’s career, it was also physically demanding and

Clothier department store for holiday parties and vari-

exhausting.

ous Republican events. He upgraded the Club’s menu,
held educational wine tastings and again did wine/

his magical moment when he met Gigi, the lady who
would become his most outstanding epiphany (sorta,
kinda). Tony says she was always a partner from day
one. The rest, you might say, is history.

ciety. She has had the “sincere pleasure” of working
with Tony over the years as his sous chef. He has
been a beloved member of AWS for years, support-

By sample cooking for the Board at Germantown

food dinners to expose his customers while building

ing its efforts, educating conference attendees, and

Cricket Club, (long story for another day), Tony be-

their trust in him and in their palates. He had also

came their new executive chef and sommelier. The

built culinary travel into his contract with the Club to

doing fundraisers to help chapters raise money for

club had been in existence since 1846; Tony was the

insure his continual culinary education and experienc-

first African-American in management. He created

es around the world; he traveled at every opportunity,

informational food nights at the club and put his cus-

growing his knowledge and experience.
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the scholarship fund through AWSEF.
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Entrance to Rancho Toyan’s visitor center and winery

VISIT TO AN ORGANIC
and other

by Bill Wilen, D. Ed.

W

e began our two-month stay in San Miguel de Allende by enjoying some of our favorite Mexican wines
including the labels of Santo Tomas and L.A. Cetto.
While visiting the information center near the Jardin,
which is the center of the city, I came across a pamphlet that indicated that wines are produced in the
state of Guanajuato, in which San Miguel is located, and visits
to vineyards can be arranged. I also read that organic wines are
produced at some vineyards.
I thought that a visit to an organic vineyard in Mexico would be an
interesting experience. I recall having an organic wine at an organic
restaurant here last year, which was a pleasant experience. Although I respect the organic process and realize its potential appeal
to consumers, I’ve never been a big fan because the organic wines
I have tasted generally seem to be a little thin on varietal charac-
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teristics for my palate. But, I was looking forward to tasting locally
produced wines to compare with my favorable experience last year
of tasting many northern Mexican – Baja California – wines.
My first experience with local Guanajuato wine came after a week
of searching at least half-dozen places that sell wine including the
large grocery store, Mega. The only Mexican wines they carried
were from Baja California. The manager of Carne y Vino (Meat and
Wine) said that the best wine of Guanajuato was Cuna de Tierra
but it was terribly expensive at 435 pesos (about $33). I subsequently found it on the menu of a local restaurant at 900 pesos
(about $69). Since I could not find any Guanajuato wines at wine
stores, including the largest in San Miguel, La Europa, I decided
to buy it.
A search of the internet revealed that Cuna de Tierra has 23 acres
of vineyards producing the varietals of Cabernet Sauvignon, MerA M E R I C A N W I N E S O C I E T Y. O R G

lot, Syrah, Cabernet Franc, Semillon and Tempranillo. Other viticultural information included that the climate is considered semidesert. The soil composition is about 33 percent silt, 33 percent
loam and 33 percent clay with about 18 inches of organic soil. The
yield per vine is kept low and green clusters are taken off at veraison. Grape clusters are cleaned by hand and then cold soaked
to extract more flavors, aromas and color. Fermentation of reds
and whites is prolonged using cold plates. The grapes are pressed
with very little pressure. The wine gets 15 months of barrel aging
in different kinds of oak – French, American and Hungarian.
The big day came for my wife Kathy and me to taste “the best
wine of Guanajuato” after attending the performance of the Sin- 3.
fonieta Potosina at TeatroAngela Peralta and hearing one of my
favorite Tchaikovsky works - Violin Concerto. We opened the 2010
Cuna de Tierra Vino Tinto. My initial impression was not favorable.
Perhaps I was expecting a spectacular wine for the money I paid.
It was a mixture of Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot
and Syrah at 12 percent alcohol. It was medium to deep red with
a slight purple tinge, and clear. I got some berries in the nose and
taste with some oak flavors. But, there was a slight off-taste. I
wasn’t able to pinpoint the flaw.
Soft tannins were noticed and it was a little tart but fairly smooth
with a short finish. I put it aside to “age” a little to have with good
friends, Al and Debbie, who were going to visit in a week. Al is a
fellow amateur winemaker and we both have been at it for over
35 years. A week later I found it had dramatically changed. The
tartness and off taste were gone and I picked up more vanilla and
oak flavors. It is amazing what a little air/oxygen can do to improve

Winemaking area with equipment and barrels

cooperative also grows Sauvignon Blanc and Prosecco. The Vino
Tinto blend had a slight berries nose and slight fruity taste, and a
short finish. It was pleasant and smooth. We also had the Vino
Blanca which was made from Sauvignon Blanc grapes. My first
guess was that it was more like Chardonnay in flavor since I didn’t
find any of the citrus and grassy flavors characteristic of SB. I
bought a bottle of the Vino Tinto and upon opening it several days
later I noticed that the cork had been cut in half. We also found
upon opening the Vino Blanca that our friends had purchased that
the cork was a used Beringer Vineyards (California) cork. What’s
going on here? Reusing corks in any type of commercial wines
should be illegal anywhere in the world!
On another occasion we had dinner at Via Organica restaurant
which, according to the statement on the menu, “is a Mexican
non-profit organization whose mission is to promote good nutri-

MEXICAN VINEYARD
Wine Stories

wine. I thought it was starting to be worth what I paid for it.
I tasted my first local Guanajuato organic wine this year at the
weekly Organic Market which is held each Saturday in the southern part of San Miguel. We went with other friends who were
visiting, Ted and Swanny. I was surprised to find a booth selling
organic wines along with cheeses and sausages produced at its
cooperative. We met Estela from Rancho La Romita, who spoke
English, and we were able to learn that their wine is made at an
80-member cooperative outside the city. It’s organic because no
chemicals or insecticides are applied in the vineyards, and no sulfites are used in making the wines.
Estela mentioned that her husband had been the winemaker until
three years ago when he passed away. The NV La Romita Vino
Tinto was 70 percent Merlot and 30 percent Cabernet Franc. The
A M E R I C A N W I N E S O C I E T Y. O R G

tion through organic agriculture, fair trade, a healthy lifestyle and
protecting the planet.”
Surprisingly we found La Romita wines being served and also sold
in their organic market section. I bought a bottle of the Vino Tinto
hoping to have a better experience with this wine. Upon opening
it several days later I found glue marks around the label suggesting that the bottle’s former label had been removed and replaced.
I also found a lot of smudges on the bottle. Apparently either the
winery and/or the restaurant were re-using old wine bottles. This
is not contributing to a “healthy lifestyle.”
These varied experiences of deceitfulness are not good signs for
any commercial winery operation let alone one that promotes organic wines.
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We tasted the La Romita Vino Tinto and found it to be quite smooth.
But there was an extra fruitiness, almost candy-like flavor, noticed
slightly in the nose but more directly in the taste. I couldn’t pinpoint
it but knew it was not a characteristic of Cabernet Franc or Merlot
wines. Kathy said she thought it tasted a little like Concord grapes.
I took another sip and agreed – they apparently have added the Vitis
labrusca Concord grape wine to this mixture. It does not dominate
but there clearly is a Concord fruit nose and taste! It was a reminder
of the time 30 years ago when I use to make Concord wine at
home in Ohio. Although it is still produced as a wine in the Lake
Erie region of Ohio and Finger Lakes region of New York it is more
associated with table grape juice and jelly.
As I think back over the three La Romita Vino Tintos we have had
at three different venues, they have all been different with the last
being the most unusual. This was not a welcomed introduction to
Guanajuato organic wines.
Fortunately we had an absolutely outstanding experience with local organic wines when we visited Rancho Toyan vineyard and

Toyan’s organic production of vegetables and grapes. She then
took us on a tour of the vineyards and gardens. We found out that
Toyan is the first to produce organic grapes in Mexico. We could
see that the vines were dormant and had been recently pruned
judging from the large piles of brush nearby. She does not use
fertilizer, pesticides, fungicides, or other chemicals.
The rainy season is from July through September. Bud break usually comes in March with the harvest in early August. We walked
by rows of Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc and Cabernet Sauvignon
vines. Natural processes of crop rotation and compost are used.
The vines are irrigated from underground water sources but Martha
said there is a problem developing this year since they have had to
dig deeper for water. The first year for their production was 2009.
We then went into one of the wine production rooms and saw the
de-stemmer/crusher, a large steel fermenting tank, a cold stabilization tank, and many French oak barrels, which are used to ferment
and age the wines. Martha uses no sulfites and believes in aging
the wines. We had a chance to taste the Cabernet Franc which was
being cold stabilized and found it to be fruity in taste
but a bit too cold to fully appreciate its flavors.
We were then taken to the underground cava
(cave), the path of which led to the bottle storage
area. Martha mentioned that it was a created cellar of about 20 meters underground. I’m glad we
put down our glasses before navigating down the
unlit and slightly dangerous pathway into the cellar.
We noticed in the shadows life-size religious statues carved into the cellar walls. It was a real treat to
walk through an underground wine cellar because
memories of our tour of a “champanski” wine cellar
in Ukraine ten years ago came back to me. Martha
grabbed a bottle of wine from one of the racks.

We returned to the tasting room and tasted the
2012 Sauvignon Blanc. It was medium gold in
color. The nose and taste were subtle with some
grassy characteristics of Sauvignon Blanc. It was
Our visiting group with Martha: Bill and Kathy Wilen, Martha Molina, Debbie and Al Barber.
dry and smooth with a short finish. It obviously
needed more time to open up. We were served
winery on the outskirts of San Miguel. Accompanying Kathy and
cheese and thin slivers of ham as an appetizer.
me were Al and Debbie and we knew this would be an exciting
Then the grand reserve red was poured, which was from her first
indigenous wine experience.
produced vintage, 2009 – Rancho Organico Toyan Mar D Nxus
We had arranged for the travel agency driver to take the four of us
Vino Tinto. It was 70 percent Cabernet Sauvignon and 30 percent
to Rancho Toyan and to serve as translator since we found out no
Merlot and was outstanding in most every respect. It was deep
one spoke English there. Rancho Toyan was acquired in 1995 by
red with lots of cherry berry fruit in the nose and taste. Complexity
Martha Molina and she established the vineyards 10 years ago. The
was enhanced with a touch of vanilla and oak which were particuwebsite said that Toyan “produced wine with organic grapes using
larly noticeable in the taste. It was well balanced with a medium
ancestral and natural processes. Toyan is the only farm in Guanafinish (13 percent alcohol).
juato certified by the USDA.” We were not sure what the U.S. DeI now know that organic wines can last at least 3-4 years. Afterpartment of Agriculture has to do with certifying a Mexican winery.
wards, we went back to the winery store and Al and I both purThe winery and vineyards are located in a beautiful desert-like lochased a bottle of the grand reserve at 510 pesos (about $39). I also
cation. Cacti lined the entrance road. We were met by Martha and
got the 2010 Lux de Lux Vino Blanco, which is a blend of Chardonshe ushered us into a small theatre to see a 15-minute movie on
nay and Sauvignon Blanc. They were a little costly by our standards
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I bought a bottle of the NV Cuvee Privee Petillant Vino Blanco
Espumoso (methode champenoise) which is made by the well
known Spanish company, Freixenet, with a winery in Queretaro
near San Miguel. The occasion was celebrating Swanny’s birthday a couple of days early on the patio. It had a fruity nose and
was dem-sec but not too sweet. It was quite pleasant especially
for a birthday celebration.

Martha pouring wine to taste

but we hope worth it. Al thought we should age our grand reserves
for another year and then share them. This is a good idea to really
test the staying power of a top-shelf organic red wine.
Martha graciously autographed our grand reserve wines. What a
fantastic experience for amateur winemakers! Kathy and I had the
Lux de Lux over several days and enjoyed its fruity taste which
was more like a 100 percent Chardonnay. I could detect no Sauvignon Blanc characteristics. It had a rich gold color, pear and peach
fruit flavors and it was smooth. I noticed a little cloudiness and
after several days we found sediment. It apparently had not been
cold stabilized completely and had not been filtered. Even with a
short finish it was quite pleasant.
Our wine experience in San Miguel would not be complete without mentioning a couple of very good Mexican sparklers we had.

A M E R I C A N W I N E S O C I E T Y. O R G

The next occasion to celebrate with a sparkler was the night before Al and Debbie were to leave after their visit. Al bought a NV
Sala Vive Brut (metodo tradicional), also made by Freixenet in
Queretaro, at Carne y Vino and it was an excellent choice. It was
dry and fruity with a little yeast taste on the palate; for me it is
the sign of a good sparkler. We also noticed that the bubbles got
smaller the longer it was in the wine glass. I don’t remember making this observation with other sparklers we have had or ones that
I have made. Kathy and I also had this sparkler to celebrate our last
night in San Miguel this year.
Two months in Mexico was wonderful – the weather was excellent, the people were friendly, the food was varied and tasty, it
is safe even at night and, most importantly, there is so much going on to keep one entertained and educated. Memories of the
Play Readers production of T.S. Eliot’s “The Cocktail Party,” the
jazz quartet performance at Tio Lucas, the performance of the
Mexican Baroque Orchestera at the Teatro Peralta, the lectures
and documentaries sponsored by the Center for Global Justice,
and the talk by the well-known Mexican author, Luis Urrea, will
remain. But the visit to Rancho Toyan Vineyards, the tour of its
wine cellar, and tasting their top-notch organic wines will be the
highlight of this year’s trip to San Miguel. Hasta luego.
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MARGRIT MONDAVI RECEIVES PRESTIGIOUS WINE AWARD
butions to the promotion of public education
and appreciation of wine, food and the arts.
Some 38 invited wine industry notables and
media representatives attended the event.
Assisting in the presentation were Congressman Mike Thompson, Co-Chairman of the
Congressional Wine Caucus, and Meaghan
Frank of Chateau Frank, New York, representing her grandfather, Willie Frank, 21st recipient of the trophy, and her great grandfather,
Dr. Konstantin Frank, the first recipient of the
Monteith and a founding father of the American Wine Society.
January 25, 2013 – AWS senior officers of the Atlantic Seaboard Wine Association sponsored a special luncheon presentation at the Robert Mondavi Winery, Oakville, California, in honor of Margrit Mondavi.
The occasion was to present the Perpetual Sterling Silver
Tiffany Monteith Wine Bowl Trophy to Margrit Mondavi in
recognition of her years of exceptional support and contri-

Presenting the prestigious Atlantic Seaboard Wine Association’s Perpetual Sterling Silver Monteith Wine Bowl Trophy to
Margrit Mondavi are left to right: Gordon W. Murchie, President Emeritus, Anita Murchie, Member of the Board of Directors, Representative Mike Thompson, Margrit Mondavi,
Meaghan Frank, Carl Brandhorst, President, Dave Barber, Vice
President, and Anne Vercelli, West Coast Representative.

VISIT willamettewines.com
More than 200 Wineries!
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newornoteworthy
										

by Jim Rink

TAKE WINE OUT AT THE BALL GAME

Well at least one restaurant chain has decided to be

Taste Factor’s engine takes member ratings, aggre-

more consumer-friendly. Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse

gates them, and applies a patented process to deter-

As of April 1, opening day of baseball season, Major

& Wine Bar, a leader in the fine dining industry, is

mine which wines a member will love. Taste Factor

bucking their competitors and creatively offering its

then sends these wines to members every month and

guests 100 wines by the glass. Called the Fleming’s

guarantees they have a great experience.

League Baseball fans will be able to drink wine while
rooting for their home team. Beer, the long preferred
beverage at baseball games, will see major competition as Mendocino County wine pioneer Fetzer and

100®, it is available at all 65 locations nationwide.
“A question we kept asking ourselves was how we
“It’s clear that choice and selection in most restau-

can help people discover wine they will love and

in select North American stadiums.

rants are limited compared with the growing wine

break the traditional mold of relying on other people’s

demand. At Fleming’s, we are not just meeting de-

subjective – and often wrong -- suggestions,” said

Zipz has developed and trademarked a new single-

mand – we’re exceeding it in an innovative way,”

Zack Crafton , Taste Factor’s co-founder and CEO.

said Maeve Pesquera , National Director of Wine

“We realized that the key isn’t trying to mathemati-

for Fleming’s. “We’re the only restaurant company

cally deconstruct a wine but to find complex patterns

nationwide to offer such an extensive selection of

in our member’s rating history. Applying proven

wines by the glass.”

mathematical principles works and we’re incredibly

industry newcomer Zipz launch a unique new product

serve 187 ml wine glass and has partnered with
Fetzer to bring this baseball-friendly product to
consumers nationwide. The 100-percent recyclable
Crimson and Quartz Zipz glass comes sealed with a
removable lid.
Fetzer recently released a new line of premium
wines, Crimson (red blend) and Quartz (white blend)
– wines that are smooth, sociable, well-blended and
slightly non-traditional – the ideal wine to pair with
Zipz. This innovation will allow consumers to enjoy
Fetzer wine on-the-go at stadiums, convention centers, special events and more.
Baseball fans will first enjoy the wine glasses in select
ballparks, among them being San Francisco’s AT&T
park, Seattle’s Safeco Field and Tampa Bay’s Tropicana
Field. The wine will be introduced at Major and Minor
League ballparks, NFL stadiums and convention cen-

excited to introduce members to wines they’ll be
The Fleming’s 100® takes a year to create and offers

passionate about.”

exactly what restaurant guests are clamoring for:
variety. The comprehensive wine list is divided by va-

Each month, Taste Factor sends its customers their

rietals, including traditional offerings like Cabernet

top three recommended bottles of wine. Unlike tra-

Sauvignon, Pinot Noir and Chardonnay and emerg-

ditional “wine of the month” clubs, Taste Factor’s

ing trendsetters like sweet wines, interesting white

program builds off of member-submitted ratings that

varietals, Rieslings, Moscato and Sauvignon Blancs.

improve the accuracy of recommendations for every
member (not just your own). As each month passes,

Wines from the Fleming’s 100® can be enjoyed sev-

Taste Factor builds more data and sends members

eral ways: by the glass, as part of a flight, with a

wines that are increasingly tailored to the consum-

Big Pour or by the bottle. Wine flights are served on

er’s tastes. After a few months, Taste Factor knows

the Fleming’s Wine Vine. Guests can select three of

the member’s palate preferences – even as their

the Fleming’s 100® to create their flight, and each

tastes evolve - and recommends wine that is unique,

selection is served in two-ounce pours and priced at

limited, and fun.

ters throughout the remainder of the year.

one-third of the regular menu price. The Fleming’s Big
Pour allows guests to savor a glass and a half of any

Taste Factor hand selects wine from reputable win-

Fetzer’s Crimson & Quartz Zipz will cost approximately

Fleming’s 100® wine. All wines on the list are also

eries from across the country. Each wine is chosen

$9-$11.

available by the bottle.

by a Napa Valley winemaker with a focus placed on

FINALLY, MORE WINE BY THE GLASS

For more information on the Fleming’s 100® or to

tages and techniques. Taste Factor has partnered

make reservations, visit flemingssteakhouse.com.

with Wine Direct, also a Facebook Gifts fulfillment

You know the drill -- you walk into a high end restaurant, are presented with the wine list, or maybe have
to hunt for the wine list among a pile of menus, only to
be disappointed by the meager selection of wines by
the glass. There may be hundreds of wines available
by the bottle, but by the glass, not so many.

artisanal wines that reflect unique vineyards, vin-

NEW WINE MATH
New math may soon decide how some people select

partner, to bring three tailored wine selections to its
members each month for a subscription price of $60.
For more information, visit taste-factor.com.

and enjoy wine. Taste Factor, a start-up wine sales
company, helps consumers discover wines tailored
to their individual tastes via a wine recommendation
engine that uses sophisticated algorithms usually applied to academia and NASA.
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2012
WINE REGION OF THE
YEAR

by Drink Ribera. Drink Spain.

I

n November 2012, Drink Ribera. Drink Spain. partici-

assessment. Wines receive a rating of “Regular”, “Bue-

pated as a sponsor at The American Wine Society’s

na,” “Muy Buena” or the highest rating: “Excelente”. In

National Conference held in Portland, Oregon. Seven

most recent evaluations, the 2009, 2010 and 2011 vintages

wines from Ribera del Duero were featured at the spon-

have all been classified as “Excelente”, resulting in up to

sored luncheon and 15 additional wines were shown at the

six years of top-quality winemaking. We’re in a sweet spot

Showcase of Wines. Ribera del Duero looks forward to con-

for Ribera wines with a string of outstanding vintages to

tinuing collaborations with The American Wine Society.

fulfill the highest expectations.

Over the past year, Ribera del Duero has received signifi-

In 2012 Ribera also celebrated their 30th anniversary as a

cant recognition for producing world-class wines. Ribera

D.O. and today there are more than 260 wineries in the

was named 2012 Wine Region of the Year in Wine En-

region. Vines have been planted since Roman times and

thusiast Magazine’s annual Wine Star Awards. This was a

in villages across Ribera, just as in the vineyards of Bur-

high honor against some prestigious competition: the other

gundy and Bordeaux, an understanding of what grows well

nominees for the award

and where to plant is well-understood by the people of the

were

region. Evidence the ancient chimneys that still serve to

Cape

Winelands,

Loire Valley, Napa Valley

protect wines from the severe climate.

and Walla Walla Valley.
Mediterranean with Continental influences, the climate in
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Ribera is characterized by extremes; the region has the

better time to try Ribera.

highest elevation in Europe for growing red wine grapes,

Each year, top wine trade

hot summers, cold winters, a short growing season, mini-

professionals travel to Ri-

mal rainfall and diversity in soils. Rapid daily temperature

bera del Duero to partici-

changes during the growing season facilitate healthy ripen-

pate in their annual vintage

ing of the grapes by day, and promote balanced acidity and
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aromatic complexity at night. Combined, these conditions

are a perfect match

favor the highest quality winemaking.

for lightly grilled meats
and tapas. Next up are

The noble Spanish variety Tempranillo has adapted over

Crianza wines that see

time to the extreme conditions of this region. Local syn-

at least one year in oak;

onyms of the early-ripening variety are Tinto Fino or Tinta

with well-balanced tan-

del País. In Ribera del Duero, Tempranillo yields smaller

nins and a full-bodied

berries, loose clusters and tougher skin, which encourages

mouthfeel, they pair

more skin-to-juice contact and promotes full-bodied, pow-

nicely with a lamb chop

erful wines that still retain the grape’s renowned elegance.

or roasted vegetables.

It is considered vital to the character of wines of the region:

The Reserva wines are

75 percent of blend must contain Tempranillo to carry the

one more step up from

denomination’s seal. Other permitted varieties include Cab-

the Crianza with three

ernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Grenache, Malbec and the local

years

white grape Albillo.

a minimum of 12 months in oak. With more intensity and

of

aging

and

stronger tannins, a Reserva is well-matched for your most
Within the category, there is a wide range of style seen

fabulous steak dinner. As summer approaches it is important

in Ribera, suiting just about any food-pairing desire. Co-

not to forget about the Ribera Tempranillo rosés that are pro-

secha, or “Joven” wines usually see little to no oak and

duced in the region. Because they are typically light and dry,
the rosés hold up well against a wide range of food, making
them the ideal wine to enjoy while out by the grill.
If you are interested in visiting the region, Ribera del Duero is located north of Madrid, and easily reached by high
speed train, bus or car. High speed train (AVE) connections
between Madrid-Segovia and Madrid-Valladolid are 30 minutes and one hour, respectively, with regular connections.
By car, the approximate driving time from Madrid is 1½
hours. Once in Ribera, car travel is recommended to visit
wineries, historic sites and picturesque villages in the region. Proximity to Madrid and the region’s quality wines,
food, and cultural offerings support a thriving tourism industry. Visitors are welcome at tasting rooms throughout the
region, and many wineries also offer restaurants and accommodations. We recommend calling the wineries ahead
of time to schedule wine tastings as many of the wineries
are family-owned and may have just a small staff to accommodate your visit.
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by Debra Meiburg MW
The rule of law might prevail in the rest

was born in northern Europe where

of society, but when it comes to match-

red meats, such as braised ox, roasted

ing food and wine, we have to rely on rule

venison and hare, are richly flavored due

of thumb. That wine enhances food – and

to long cooking times and concentrated

food enhances wine – is a truism, but even

accompaniments. Most white meats were

that rule has exceptions. Artichokes, aspar-

prepared by simple roasting or grilling. So

agus, eggs and salads all pose difficulties in

why, then is coq au vin, a tasty chicken dish,

wine matching.

prepared by stewing chicken in red wine?
And why is grilled salmon excellent with light

Tradition dictates that white wine is served

red wines?

matched with heavy-bodied wines and
sometimes even a weighty sweet wine.
The trick – which might require review of
primary school geography – is to know
that warm climates produce heavy-bodied
wines whereas cooler climates produce
light-bodied wines.

with white meats and red wine with red
meats. This classic wine matching “rule”

weight spectrum, foie gras is classically

If the thought of the world devolving into
wine-matching anarchy keeps you awake
at night, then focus on the following factors to help you make a wine selection:
• weight
• acidity
• texture
• sweetness

Wines from cool climates are also acidic
and acidity, or sourness, is another consideration in food and wine matching. White
wines are typically more acidic than red
wines, and are best served with simple
dishes that can handle tart accents. Try to
visualize whether your dish would be enhanced by a squirt of lemon juice and/or

While color matching is credible, weight
considerations should take precedence

vinegar. If so, then a crisp white wine from
a cool climate is a good match.

over color. I’m referring to perceived wine
and food weight – not that of you or your
guest. Delicately poached chicken – a light
dish – would be massacred by a heavy,
buttery Chardonnay. Instead the bird is
better complimented by a crisp rosé or a
light Pinot Noir. On the other end of the
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Salads pose a challenge because there is
already substantial lemon or vinegar in the
dressing, which can make wines seem dull.
The solution is to stick with tart wines from
very cool climates, such as Chablis, Champagne or vivid Sauvignon Blanc from New
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Zealand. Or, try the “if you can’t beat ‘em,

textured for fine or mature red wine. Sweet

join ‘em” approach: use the wine itself in

wines, whether fortified or not, are more

preparing your dressing. It is no accident

easily flattered by the savory, salty nature

that cooks in France, which is abundantly

of cheese and are less overwhelmed by it

stocked with tart wines, use relatively little

than, say, a mature red Bordeaux.

About The Author
Based in Hong Kong, Master of Wine Debra
Meiburg is a celebrated wine journalist, TV

acidity in salad dressings.
Never pair dry wines (non-sweet) with

personality, wine educator and in-demand

Tart red wines are soulmates with acidic to-

sweet dishes. Only sweet, full-bodied

mato. Try Pinot Noir, Beaujolais or Valpolicel-

wines, like Barsac or Sauternes, can stand

la and Bardolino from Italy’s chilly northern

up to a dessert. Chocolate can be paired

borders. Most other red wines, which are

with port wines, but why bother? Sweet

ing palates across Asia with her fresh take

high in tannins, taste best served with heav-

wine is a delicious glass of dessert in its

on the world of wine. Debra is also a Life

ily textured foods, so partner steak with a

own right and is best served solo.

young Cabernet Sauvignon, Rhone Valley
Syrah, Italian Barolo or Argentinean Malbec.

What are the most important rules? Pair

Otherwise, avoid mouth-coating foods such

wine with people, not food.

as oily fish and eggs, which might affect

glasses full. Surely those rules could be

your taste perception, and be cautious with

written into the Basic Law.

Keep their

speaker. With a serious tongue for wine,
but a little tongue in cheek, Debra is pleas-

Member of the American Wine Society

See debramasterofwine.com for more
about Debra.

cheeses as many are too pungent or fatty-

NOVEMBER 7 - 9

Kalahari Resort & Convention Center in Sandusky, Ohio!
Room Rate: $129.00 + tax, Single or Double Occupancy
Each room includes:
• Two Queen beds, full bath, work desk & chairs
• Patio/balcony with furniture
• 32 inch flat screen TV
• Microwave, Mini-refrigerator, Coffee Pot, Iron & Hair Dryer
• In-room safe
• Complimentary parking
• Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the hotel
• Fitness Center
• Business Center
A credit card will be needed to make your reservation and there
is a one night, non-refundable deposit required.

To make your reservation, call the
hotel directly at 877.525.2427
Ask for the American Wine Society room block
(ID #17416) to make reservations at the group rate.

Questions? Contact the AWS National Office, 888.297.9070 or
executivedirector@americanwinesociety.org
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21 Wines to Watch

Ellen Landis, CS, CSW

Gloria Ferrer Caves & Vineyards | 2001 Carneros Cuvee (Tete de Cuvee)
Carneros, California

Kapcsandy Family Winery | 2009 Endre | Yountville, Napa Valley, California

A tiny bead delivers a blast of tree fruit, minerality, and yeasty, spicy notes to the
nose. This exquisite dry sparkling wine is deep and complex with brioche, white
peach, nectarine, clementine and a dash of multi-colored fresh cracked peppercorns that entwine with stony minerality, gloriously filling the palate. The finish
is persistent and memorable; a masterfully crafted, ageworthy sparkling wine.

This extraordinary blend of 50 percent Cabernet Sauvignon, 39 percent Merlot, 7
percent Cabernet Franc and 4 percent Petit Verdot brings to mind a fine Bordeaux
with its cassis, savory spice and tobacco elements highlighting the subtle black
fruit at the core. Gloriously restrained in alcohol at 13.5 percent, this wine is
elegant and impressively structured with refined tannins and a finish you will long
remember. Clearly an ageworthy wine.

Food Pairing: Rock Shrimp Tempura
SRP: $60
www.gloriaferrer.com

Food Pairing: Veal Cordon Bleu
SRP: $85
www.kapcsandywines.com

Shadowbox Cellars | 2009 Anna Katherina Vineyard Pinot Noir
Carneros, Sonoma, California

Paradise Springs Winery | 2011 Chardonnay | Fairfax County, Virginia

Floral aromas enchant the senses and lead to attractive forest floor elements upon
entry. Balanced, lively and well-structured with wild berry, cherry, raspberry and
exotic spice notes flourishing on the palate. Reminiscent of a red Burgundy brimming with elegance, charm and beautifully integrated French oak, this stylish Pinot
Noir boasts a finish that lingers long after the last drop.
Food Pairing: Roasted Pork Tenderloin
SRP: $50
www.shadowboxcellars.com
Pech Merle | 2012 Ivy Rosé de Syrah | Dry Creek Valley, California
The gorgeous hue is just the beginning of this enticingly sassy, palate-pleasing
dry rosé. Scents of roses and a bowlful of fresh strawberries, cranberries and
nectarines could not be more inviting. The fruit driven core is accented with a light
touch of herbs and zesty acidity, and the wine remains crisp and bright through the
beautifully lifted finish.
Food pairing: Traditional Crab Louie
SRP: $19
www.pechmerlewinery.com

A vibrant explosion of spice-enhanced fruity aromas shoots from the glass capturing your full attention. A smoothly textured entry unveils flavors of crisp green
apples, creamy butter and fresh herbs deliciously decorating the palate. I love
how the unobtrusive oak lets the purity of the grape shine through here; a dazzling
Chardonnay.
SRP: $29
Food pairing: Herb Roasted Chicken
www.paradisespringswinery.com
Belhurst Winery | 2009 Cabernet Franc | NY State Appellation, New York
Wow, no mistaking what is in this glass from the wildly expressive green bell pepper aromas to the savory tobacco spice, black currant, Bing cherry and black raspberry flavors delighting the palate. Lean, sleek and pure with a finish that adds a
pleasing toasty note. If the 2009 is sold out, don’t hesitate to try the 2010 vintage.
SRP: $24.99
Food pairing: Yankee Pot Roast
www.belhurst.com
Barboursville Vineyards | 2008 Octagon | Virginia

Baileyana Winery | 2010 Grand Firepeak Cuvee Chardonnay
Edna Valley, California
Enticing tropical aromas draw you in and delectable pear, pineapple and citrus
flavors glide mouth-wateringly across the palate. Here is an elegant, mineral enhanced Chardonnay with meticulous balance, and the skilfully integrated French
oak adds further dimension and panache.
Food Pairing: Scallops sautéed with lemon and garlic over Angel Hair Pasta
SRP: $28
www.baileyana.com
Witching Stick Wines | 2010 Zinfandel
Mendocino Fashauer Vineyard, Anderson Valley, California
Entrancing the senses like a finely tuned orchestra, this sophisticated Zinfandel
gracefully screams purity and balance. Tastefully retrained in alcohol at 12.8
percent, this satin textured Zinfandel opens with freshly-made berry jam flavors
titillating the senses. Juicy red plums, raspberries and boysenberries meld seamlessly with exotic spice, weaving magic across the palate and lingering through
the refined aftertaste.

Here is an impressive Bordeaux blend crafted from estate vineyards near the Blue
Ridge Mountains. New world fruitiness and old world earthiness intertwine beautifully with this savory blend of Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc and
Petite Verdot. Layers of cherry, blueberry and cassis are accented by a kiss of oak
and tobacco spice and glide across the palate with a velvety texture. Well balanced and deeply flavored through the long finish.
SRP: $49.99
Food pairing: Braised Lamb Shanks
www.barboursvillewine.net
Fox Meadow Winery | 2009 Reserve Cabernet Franc | Northern Virginia
Enticing and expressive with earthy, cherry aromas mingling among delicious flavors of cherries, black plums, hints of bell peppers, tobacco and fresh cracked pepper coating the palate fully. Lively and elegantly structured with tinges of nicely
integrated oak peeking through on the finish.
SRP: $22
Food pairing: Stuffed Red Bell Peppers
www.foxmeadowwinery.com

Food pairing: Grilled Salmon with a Plum Glaze
SRP: $38
www.witchingstickwines.com
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Lake Chelan Winery | 2009 Merlot | Columbia Valley, Washington

Goose Watch Winery | 2011 Traminette | Finger Lakes, New York

Juicy cherry and berry aromas rise invitingly from the glass. Keenly focused black
cherry, blueberry and raspberry fruits marry with a dash of cocoa and spice and
expand warmly across the palate. The elegant fruit is framed by well-structured
tannins and shades of subtle oak, and the texture is as smooth as silk.

Mouth-watering spicy, floral aromas make way for an entry that is most engaging.
The spiciness persists through the mouth along with juicy pear, citrus notes, a hint
of apricot and bright, well-honed acidity. Here is a perfect wine for Asian or Indian
cuisine; the touch of sweetness will pair well with spicy food.

Food Pairing: Barbecued Beef Brisket
SRP: $28
www.lakechelanwinery.com

SRP: $10
Food Pairing: Curried Chicken Soup
www.goosewatch.com

Swedish Hill Vineyard | NV Blanc de Blanc Sparkling Wine
Finger Lakes, New York

Miguel Torres | Gran Viña Sol 2011 Chardonnay | Penedes, Spain

This semi-dry sparkling wine crafted of Cayuga White displays fresh spring flowers
and applesauce at the forefront, shouting out celebration. The floral notes join lemon
drops, herbs, sautéed apples and a touch of stone fruit through the yummy palate.
Nicely balanced with a pleasing level of sweetness offset by invigorating acidity.
Food Pairing: Chicken Mandarin Orange Salad
SRP: $14.99
www.swedishhill.com
Scheid Vineyards | 2007 Reserve Claret Estate | Monterey, California
This superb Bordeaux blend is composed of 29 percent Cabernet Sauvignon, 24
percent Merlot, 20 percent Petit Verdot, 16 percent Malbec, and 11 percent Cabernet Franc. Wow: aromas of deep, dark black fruit mesmerize the senses. Cassis,
plum and blackberry interlace with savory spice, fresh earth and caramelized nuts
that weave through the palate lusciously. Stunning purity and balance, with firm
tannins suggesting its cellar worthiness.
Food Pairing: Marinated Flank Steak
SRP: $60
www.scheidvineyards.com
Echo Bay | 2012 Sauvignon Blanc | Marlborough New Zealand
Talk about expression of terroir, this example is terrific. You know immediately
from the dramatic aromas you’re in New Zealand territory. Gooseberry, grapefruit,
passion fruit, lime juice, and fresh herb scents and flavors delight the nose and
palate and persist through the lingering aftertaste. Well balanced with vivid acidity throughout, and a delicate thread of minerality adds further dimension.
Food pairing: Oysters Rockefeller
SRP: $13
www.echobaywines.com
VJB Vineyards & Cellars | 2009 Estate Montepulciano
Sonoma Valley, California
Plummy, earthy aromas waft from the glass, capturing the senses fully. Juicy with
a woodsy spiciness in the mouth and a slightly rustic edge weaving among the
spice-accented red cherry and red plum jam flavors. Impeccably balanced and
structured, with a backbone of velvety smooth tannins.

This richly textured blend of Chardonnay and Parellada displays aromatic white
flowers, stone fruit and subtle oak notes on the nose, drawing you into the glass.
Lively acidity offsets creamy sautéed pears and apples through the juicy palate. A
zingy lemon-lime accent on the finish enhances the juicy quaff.
SRP: $10
Food Pairing: Swordfish Brochettes
www.torres.es
Ledson Winery & Vineyards | 2009 Dry Creek Valley Old Vine Zinfandel
Dry Creek Valley, California
From vines more than 50 years old, this racy, smoothly textured Zinfandel offers
up juicy blackberry, raspberry and boysenberry compote aromas and flavors with
mocha highlights and spices galore. The plush flavors are delectable, and the ripeness is ever-present but not over the top; well crafted.
Food Pairing: Barbecued Pulled Pork with a Zinfandel Mojo Sauce
SRP: $44
www.ledson.com
Ceja Vineyards | 2008 Vino de Casa Red Blend, Viña del Sol Vineyard
Napa Valley, California
This relatively uncommon blend of 60 percent Pinot Noir and 40 percent Syrah
charms with its generous fruit on the nose and is bright and playful upon entry.
Lively flavors of fresh chocolate drizzled cherries, wild berries and a trace of brown
sugar create a tasty palate pleasing experience. A delightfully smooth sipper.
Food Pairing: Stuffed Pork Loin
SRP: $20
www.cejavineyards.com

About The Author
Ellen Landis, CS, CSW, a published wine writer, certified sommelier and wine consultant, is involved with many aspects throughout the world of wine. As wine di-

Food Pairing: Veal Parmigiana
SRP: $50
www.vjbcellars.com

rector and sommelier at Landis Shores Oceanfront Inn (Half Moon Bay, CA), which

Mayo Family Winery | 2008 Page/Nord Vineyard “Lilyann’s Block” Syrah
Napa Valley, California

events to help further educate wine aficionados. She was also a sommelier at the

This is one blockbuster of a wine. The seductively aromatic nose showcases
black fruits and colorful spice, while layers of black raspberry, blackberry, black
plums, fresh cracked pepper and meaty notes unravel lavishly on the palate.
The tight weave, fine balance and firmly structured tannins suggest long term
cellaring potential.

she co-owns with husband and chef Ken Landis, she coordinates and hosts wine

Ritz-Carlton for four years. Ellen has traveled extensively to many wine regions
throughout North America and overseas. Visit her blog at www.ellenonwine.com.

Food Pairing: Grilled Sirloin Steak with Red Wine Peppercorn Marinade
SRP: $40
www.mayofamilywinery.com
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NORTHERN GRAPES
PROJECT
WEBINAR
Makes Case for Under-Vine Cover Crops
by Jim Rink

If you’re a winegrower who’s tired of trying

water and nutrients, but then our vines get

Both researchers stress that weed control

to find the right herbicide to control weed

too big and we have to do hedging and leaf

is very important when establishing new

growth in the vineyard, surprising new re-

removal to make sure there’s an appropriate

vineyards, but once those vineyards have

search out of Cornell University may have

canopy to ripen the fruit. The two methods

become established (after 3-4 years), vine-

the answer: Stop trying.

work against one another.”

yard floor management tools such as cover

According to data reported in a Northern

“Weeds are very good at adapting to herbi-

Grapes Project Vineyard Floor Manage-

cides,” added co-presenter Harlene Hatter-

According to Vanden Heuvel, cover crops

ment webinar, various under-vine cover

man-Valenti, an associate professor at North

may be especially useful for French Ameri-

crops, including natural vegetation (which

Dakota State University Department of Plant

can hybrid grapes, which are well-suited to

includes weeds), not only eliminate the

Sciences. “Using the same approach year

cold climate growing regions but can be

need for herbicides in a vineyard, but help

after year doesn’t work. That’s why any suc-

extremely vigorous, producing excess veg-

reign in grape vines that have excessive

cessful program needs to be sustainable.”

etation which results in less fruit.

wine quality.

According to Hatterman-Valenti, organic,

To test the efficacy of under-vine cover

integrative approaches are becoming more

crops, Vanden Heuvel et al created test

“Everyone tries to control weeds throughout

common. Traditional cultivation can cause

plots of Riesling (2011-2012) and Cabernet

the life of a vineyard, but there’s not really a

soil compaction, soil structure loss, risk

Franc (2010-2011) and introduced several

lot of good justification for why we do that,”

of vine damage and can spread soil pests

types of cover crops including annual rye

said Justine Vanden Heuvel, associate pro-

and pathogens. And, along with adaptation

grass, buckwheat, turnip and natural veg-

fessor in the Department of Horticulture at

problems, herbicides can be expensive and

etation (which includes weeds). These cov-

Cornell University. “We have always been

are toxic to humans.

er crop test plots were compared against

crops can serve a variety of useful purposes.

vegetative vigor, with no adverse effect on

told that we want to reduce competition for

a glyphosate control. Glyphosate is a traditional herbicide more commonly known as
Roundup. The cover crops encompassed a
meter-wide strip under the vines and were
mowed once during the growing cycle.
For each designated plot, several measures were established to gauge fruit and
wine quality:
• Number and weight of clusters per vine.
• Berry weights.
• Juice characteristics (Brix, pH and TA).
• Fermentation quality.
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With the Riesling, no significant differenc-

According to the study, out of the three

es were detected between the cover crops

cover crops selected, alfalfa provided the

and the glyphosate control in shoot growth

greatest levels of aromatics (acetate es-

rates. In terms of cane diameter, 2011 saw

ters), with tall fescue coming in a close

no significant differences and in 2012 vines

second. Acetate esters are most com-

with a buckwheat cover crop had a slightly

monly associated with fruity, sweet char-

larger diameter. With regard to harvest

acteristics, including banana, pear, apricot

yields, 2011 saw no significant difference

and almond.

in berry weight or total number of clusters
per vine. In 2012, the total cluster weight

For more information, visit:

was slightly less for vines with an annual

northerngrapesproject.org.

rye grass cover crop.
For Riesling, the 2011 and 2012 harvest
yielded no significant differences in Brix,
sumers were asked to rank the 2010 Cab-

Editor’s Note:

ernet Franc produced from different cover

Justine Vanden Heuvel was a

pH or TA. With wine sensory analysis, con-

crops and they had no preference for one
wine over the other when compared with
the glyphosate control.
Based on Cornell’s findings with Riesling
and Cabernet Franc, it is reasonable to suggest that for some wine grapes, especially
hybrids, herbicides may soon become a
thing of the past; a variety of cover crops in
the middle of the row and under the vines
can help reduce vegetative vigor, prevent
erosion and provide an integrated, sustainable vineyard floor management program,
all while saving time and money with virtually no negative impact on vine growth,
fruit composition or wine quality.
There are other studies which suggest that
wine quality can be improved based on
the type of cover crop selected. One such
study, published in 2011 by the College of
Enology at the Shaanxi Engineering Research Center for Viti-Viniculture in China,
“compared the influence of different cover crops with clean tillage on wine aroma
compounds of 5-year-old Cabernet Sauvignon vines. White clover, alfalfa, and tall
fescue were used in the vineyard and compared with clean tillage. Aroma compounds
of wine were analysed by solid-phase mi-

2001 AWSEF scholarship recipient
(Lucio Sorre Scholarship).
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CLASSIFIEDS

TOURS
La Dolce Vita Wine Tours
Explore the wine regions of Italy,
Spain and Portugal. Sample the
best of Barolo, Brunello, Amarone,
Super Tuscans, and  Rioja's new wave.
Also, wine and walking combos in
the Cinque Terre, Alps, Tuscany and
Sicily. Small groups, private tastings,
reasonable prices.

888.746.0022
dolcetours.com
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The American Wine Society is
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who advertise in the AWS Journal.
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please tell them your saw their
message in the AWS Journal
Your ad in the American Wine Society
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IN OUR NEXT ISSUE

George Medovoy goes “sideways” in Santa Barbara. Photo by George Medovoy.
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